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April 2019
Our Next Gathering is on April 13.
We will be at the Meridian Township Fire Hall
5000 OKEMOS RD, OKEMOS
Clinic
Dean Pyers from the Steam Railroad Institute will
give a presentation on the move of a C&NW 4-6-0
from the upper penninsula to Owosso and what
is involved in its restoration.
There will also be a brief presentation about the
upcoming Regional Convention in November.

Show & Tell
Bring in your sheds from last month,
completed or still in progress.
For those of you who don’t have a shed, lets
have a look at your model steam
locomotives.

LAYOUT TOUR
We will have a special layout tour this month.
One last open house for Denny Custer’s fabulous O
scale Aberdeen & Rockfish layout, his full size F unit
cab and a Swiss Om layout.

Scale: 12” = 1’

Photo provided by the Custers

At the March get together, Terry Davis
provided us with a “kit” of parts to build a
shed out of wood.
The photos in the pages below show the
crew at work, mostly.
Also shown are several photos of the
“prototype” kit.

The Editor’s Shed on the Florida Shore

Doc Fleming’s On3 scale NEHI Railroad

Rich Mahaney sent in these photos from a wb CN train in Schoolcraft, MI. The cars are carrying flammable gases, corrosive
liquids and heated oxidizers in low pressure and high pressure tank cars.

After seeing Rich’s collection of contemporary tank cars, I thought I’d dig through my collection and provide what I call,
with a tip of the fedora to Bob Hope, “TANKS for the MEMORIES”.

Two cars used as billboards. On the left, in Columbus, IN at a farm supply firm. On the right, at a Union Tank Car facility in Marion, OH,
which is located in the old Erie/E-L shops.

At SRI, Owosso
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Location
no longer
recalled,
although it is
probably on
the slide.

Fairfield, IA, ca, 1966

And just because I’m doing this near April 1, some other tanks. A Cleveland
Tankers laker in Toledo, 1966. Below, in front of the PRR station in Mancelona.

Maumee, OH

Now for some model tank cars, my apologies to those modelers whose names I can’t place with their models.

An early kit bash by the editor. Two Bachman single dome cars
were cut & pasted to make a short 2 dome car.
All other cars on this page are HO scale.

Wood Tank Cars for Pickles, Vinegar and other acidic materials

From the internet

THE BUSINESS CAR SECTION
ELECTIONS
I have been asked to coordinate the biannual election of the Capital Division officers at our next meeting. All of
our current officers have expressed a willingness to serve another 2 year term. Serving as a division officer can
be used toward AP certification for the Association Volunteer certificate, https://www.nmra.org/volunteer. If
anyone is interested in being on the ballot to work toward this certification, contact me at tdavis@msu.edu so I
can add your name to the ballot. If I do not hear from anyone else, we will formalize the process of approving
the current slate of volunteers for the next 2 years at the next meeting on April 13. Many thanks to Andy
Keeney (Superintendent), Mark Frechette (Assistant Superintendent), Ron St. Laurent (Paymaster), Mark Cowles
(Clerk and editor of the Journal), and Craig Rosenberger (Webmaster and Librarian) whose time, effort and
attention have made the Capital Division the vital and active group that it is.
Submitted by Terry Davis 4/4/2019

Photo: NKP Business Car No. 1 at Noblesville, IN, 10/18

INTERNET SITES FOR MODELING TIPS & HOW TO’S
When I re-engaged with this hobby after a 55 year hiatus I found almost everything new and different, a bit intimidating. In
addition to our Division 5 NMRA meetings, various clinics, magazines and “how-to” books, I have found some internet
sources and YouTube videos to be especially interesting and informative. And many of you have your own favorite internet
sources that I know nothing about. At the invitation of Mark and Andy I am volunteering to write a column for our Capitol
Division Newsletter where we can share those sources we each find helpful to our skill development.
Here’s how this will work initially (we can fine-tune this as we go; suggestions welcome): Members, please email me the
sites and videos that you find helpful in your modeling skill development. I will then pull them together and get them to
Mark for inclusion in the next issue of the newsletter. Each submitted cyber resource should include: 1 - the link to access
the resource; 2 - the cost, if any; and 3 - a brief description of the subject matter.
I’ll kick it off this month with two suggestions. Take a look before our April 13 meeting if you’re able. We may take a couple
of minutes during that meeting to discuss the workings of this new column. You may send your favorite sites for listing to
me at: davidlindemer@yahoo.com, please put “modeling resources” in the subject line.
1 You may google “Jason Jenson Trains” to be led to a selection of his YouTube videos that seem to deal with structures,
weathering, and kit-bashing. Each video is well done, thorough, nicely presented. They’re free, longish but complete: 12
minutes to 55+ minutes each, and he frequently mentions (and uses) products from kc’s workshop. Samples: asphalt
roofing, shingle roofing, siding, applying and weathering signs on buildings, etc.
2 Al Lee sends out emails one to 3 times per week, and each one will list tips for layout building that have been submitted
to him by his readers. Most entries fall far short of MMR calibre, but occasionally there’s an interesting approach to a
modeling issue. You will find an introduction to his site and blog at http://modelrailwaylayoutsplans.com
His blog and emails are free, and he also hawks his son’s card-stock structures.
I found his site helpful when I first got back into the hobby. Several days ago I was quite impressed with a modeler’s entry
about making the layout “accessible.” That is, creating removable scenery sections, so that all hidden track is accessible.
That one is here: (sound comes in late and prepare for the British accent)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jp57j0X58G0
Holler with any questions.
David Lindemer
515 E Morton Street
Stockbridge MI 49285
517.851.4165 home
734.255.4365 cell
davidlindemer@yahoo.com

One last open house for Denny Custer’s
fabulous O scale Aberdeen and Rockfish
layout and life size F unit cab (oh and Swiss
Om layout too)

Witness a lifetime labor of love.
Call your friends and bring them
along!
Expecting Dad will be there too.
Saturday
April 13th, 2019
10 AM-5 PM
(longer if we’re still having fun!)
Address:
4381 Calgary
Okemos, MI
Questions?
Contact: Greg Custer
gcuster36@gmail.com

North Central Region Spring 1 Day Convention
Sat. April 27, 2019
HELLO NCR members and model railroaders!! The NCR EXTRA 2019 is only weeks
away!! We currently have 40 registered participants and are looking for more!!
You CAN register AT the door.... the only drawback to that is you may not get to
participate in an OPS session. We have a great line-up of clinics including a 2 hours
hands-on weathering clinic after lunch. We have close to 15 local layouts to tour in the
afternoon and evening, many have been revised since you last saw them in 2016!! We do
have 4 layouts for OPS, but you really need to register ASAP so we can get you the
information, so you can select a layout!
Please remember... we have changed locations!! NCR EXTRA 2019 will be held at
WARD CHURCH in Northville. Ward Church is located on 6 Mile Rd, just west of
I-275... very easy to get to!! The RENU cafe' at Ward Church will be open for coffee,
danish and other great snacks. Still plenty of time to register, either by mail or on our Div
6 website. We hope to see you soon!!!

THANKS guys!! Hope to see you there...!
Barry Hensel
Chairman, NCR EXTRA

From the Yard Oﬃce
Spring is here and it is hard to believe that there are only 3 more get-togethers before our Summer break.
Last month we had an excellent clinic on building a small wood building and Terry Davis had all the supplies
with precut walls and roof for the project. Each year, Terry’s clinics just keep on getting better. You’ll be
hearing more about the Cri-Cut machine that Terry has that he used to cut out all the walls made of wood. A
great modeling tool, for sure. We also had a very nice visit to Doc Fleming’s layout and enjoy some great
treats from Doc and his wife.
Before I get to discussing our meeting, I just wanted to remind everyone of the special one day NCR event that Division 6 is
hosting on Saturday, April 27th. It’s in just a couple of more weeks so please find the information on it elsewhere in this Journal,
and if possible, please plan on attending it with your fellow Capital Division members. I have canceled my monthly op session on
the Nashville so my fellow operators can attend the event. I look forward to seeing you all there and having another great day of
fellowship and model railroading!!
For this April, our monthly event should be very enjoyable. We will first have a very interesting program on the history of the
Steam Railroading Institute’s new C&NW Ten Wheeler presented by Dean Pyers, a member of SRI.
This will be followed by a visit to Denny Custer’s O Scale layout and EMD F unit cab which is all in his basement. Denny will be
moving and this will be the last chance to see this great piece of work that he accomplished. Denny’s son, Greg has invited us to
visit the layout. We will be departing the meeting place at 3:00PM sharp to give us time to enjoy our visit. It is important that
everyone is in their seats by 1:00PM so we have the time we need for the meeting and presentation before we depart for the
layout visit.
Several of us have been discussing ways that we can make this Journal even better and see how we can add instructive and
interesting subjects for our members to enjoy. Dave Lindemer has made a suggestion and has oﬀered to edit a column that will
give our members the addresses and an overview of websites that will be helpful in our adventure in this great hobby. Please see
Dave’s initial message about this new column elsewhere in this Journal and be ready to get involved. We all have our favorite
websites, let’s start sharing them!!
I have some additional thoughts on how we can expand the Journal and get more people involved but that will be in a month or
two. In the meantime, if there are ways that you can think of that will benefit our members and especially if you would be willing
to work on a column, please consider it and let us know. I think this would be an excellent subject for a future meeting, so please
give it some thought and be ready to join in on the conversation.
We will be planning additional Summer activities and I hope that you will all be able to attend and enjoy at least some of them
with us. We have always had a great time in the past and this year will be no diﬀerent.
Hope to see you all on Saturday!
Best, Andy Keeney

The Caboose Page

DIVISION ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD DURING
THIS MEETING.
To be elected:
Superintendent
At the Steam Railway Institute, Owosso, MI

Assistant Superintendent
Paymaster
Clerk

NCR Region 1 Day Convention Sat. April 27
See Above for more information

If you would like to run for office, contact Terry Davis
at tdavis@msu.edu to have your name placed on the
ballot.

Capital Division Officers
March 2017 - March 2019
Superintendent - Andy Keeney
hunter48820@yahoo.com
Assistant Superintendent - Mark Frechette
FREHETTE54@msn.com
Paymaster - Ron St. Laurent
R.STLAURENT@sbcglobal.net
Clerk & Editor - Mark Cowles
nkpcowles@yahoo.com
Webmaster - Craig Rosenberger
rosenb3649@comcast.net

Livingston County Layout Tour
June 8
If you have a layout in Livingston County and
would be willing to host a Division layout tour,
please contact Mark Cowles at
nkpcowles@yahoo.com
We’d like to have 4 or 5 layouts to visit.

But Wait, there’s more!
See below

Tuesday, my wife and I drove from our resort in Ormond Beach down to West Palm Beach to ride the Brightline.
On Thursday, Brightline became Virgin Trains and it was reported that plans are well underway to continue the line to Orlando Airport,
Walt Disney World, connections with the Orlando area Sun Rail commuter line and on to Tampa.
Virgin which started in the recorded music industry, owns an airline which brings the most Europeans into Orlando, and successfully
operates a large portion of the former British Rail system.

West Palm Beach Station

West Palm Beach Station. Parking ramp to the left.
Select Class 2+1 seating, some with fixed tables.
Food & Beverage area, complimentary in Select class.

Smart Class interior 2+2 Seating fold down seat back tables.

Miami Station. Below: Side of power unit.

Sign says “Powered by FPL Clean Biodiesel”

Note the slide out
ramps from the car to

Overhead signs inside the
cars, this one greeting you
as you board, insuring that
you got onto the right train.

Station track detail.

Miami Station Interior hallway and food stand.
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